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PEASE PARK  DRAFT 
MASTER PLAN 

Photo Credit:  Ted Eubanks 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Custer’s Oak is a fitting symbol for Pease Park.  Don Gardener:  “The live oaks are the irreplaceble remnants of the ancient central Texas forest, the strongest organisms in the Hill Country.”The single named Live Oak in the park is  one of the several dozen super heritage trees that define the image of Pease Park and make up its beloved tree canopy that cools park users and the waters of Shoal Creek, 
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Photo Credit Lars Plougmann 

• Pease Park dates to 1875 donation of land from 
Governor Pease to City of Austin 

• Pease Park Conservancy formed in 2008 
• Over 600 trees planted 
• Over 10,000 volunteer hours 
• Over $200,000 raised for endowment 

• Partnership between PARD & Pease Park Conservancy 
to develop first master plan 

• Wallace Roberts & Todd (WRT) retained to prepare 
master plan. 

• $6.2 million Watershed Protection Department’s 
Shoal Creek Restoration Project begins in 2014. 
 
 
 

 

 BACKGROUND 
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Photo Credit Lars Plougmann 

• Three Public Meetings: 

• November 21, 2013 

• February 27,2014 

• June 5, 2014 

• Close to 1,000 survey responses 

• Comprehensive Technical Advisory Team 

PROCESS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All project issues, public and TAG input were analyzed and grouped into four themes with goals and specific actions.
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REMOVAL OF DISC GOLF—TIMELINE AND PROCESS 

• 2006—Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center Report commissioned 
• 2008—WPD initiates Preliminary Engineering Report for watershed restoration 
• 2009-10—PARD engages community about the environmental degradation of the 

Shoal Creek Watershed, the WSP restoration project & need to remove disc golf 
• 2010—PARD permanently closes the Pease Park Disc Golf Course  
• 2012—PARD opens 18 hole course at Roy G. Guerrero Colorado River Metro Park 
• 2013—Pease Park Conservancy & PARD partner on master plan for Pease Park and 

portion of Shoal Creek Greenbelt. 
• 2014—WSP begins construction on $6.2 million Shoal Creek restoration 

Effects of soil compaction 
and trampling in a heavy 
use area. 

A Texas persimmon 
tree damaged by 
flying discs. 

Effects of trampling from 
tee 8 

Photos and text from Pease Park Ecological 
Assessment and Restoration Recommendations, 
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, 2007. 
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Photo Credit Lars Plougmann 

• 4 Goals / Themes 

• Natural Heritage 

• Cultural Heritage 

• Recreational Trail System and Gateways 

• Civic Connections 

OVERVIEW OF PROJECT AREA 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All project issues, public and TAG input were analyzed and grouped into four themes with goals and specific actions.



THE MASTER PLAN: 5 HUBS 

SOUTH  NORTH  

SOUTH  

NORTH  

1. Kingsbury 
Commons 

2. Polecat 
Hollow 

3. Custer’s 
Meadow 

4. Gaston 
Green 

5. Lamar 
Terrace 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Project area extends from 15 the 29th Street, including both historic Pease Park proper and part of the upstream  portion of the Shoal Creek Greenway.Gathering places and activities  are focused in five hubs that make more effective use of the entire park length, disperse people to lessen impact and conflict, and allow for more diverse activities.
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Photo Credit Lars Plougmann 

• Additional tree planting and improved natural areas, 

including erosion control 

• Sensitively adapt historic Tudor Cottage restrooms 

• Improved and expanded trail system 

• Realignment of Kingsbury Commons amenities 

• Restrooms at Lamar Terrace 

• Better connectivity and gateways 
 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Highlights of the recommended actions, in the same order as the four themes.



NATURAL HERITAGE  

“Trees are the answer.” 
-Don Gardner, arborist 

LANDSCAPE 
MANAGEMENT 
ZONES 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First do no harm: protect and enhance the natural environment that defines Pease Park.A detailed management plan lays out a specific plan for the actions needed to safeguard the water, soil, and living organisms in the park, and to improve the habitat.Improved water quality and preservation of the legacy trees and enhancement of the tree canopy are major issues.Per Don Gardener:  “The live oaks are the irreplaceable remnants of the ancient central Texas forest, the strongest organisms in the Hill Country.”



CULTURAL HERITAGE 

STONE WALLS 

TUDOR COTTAGE / MULTIUSE PAVILION  

HISTORY HUT BUS SHELTER 

PICNIC PAVILION 

RESTROOM / OVERLOOK 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The existing cultural resources will be preserved and enhanced.The gates will receive a proper new setting, the Cottage will be adaptively re-used, and the CCC bridges picnic tables, and walls will be preserved.Treatment of existing and design of new buildings will adhere to standards of the Secretary of the Interior's standards for historic preservation, in the context of the West Austin National Historic Register District.New buildings will be located in the hubs, designed as a family, and built of metal and limestone- strong materials that will be tuned to the context of the location. This will reflect either the rusticity of the park interior or the civic refinement of its street frontage.  A new park folly, the history hut will provide an iconic and memorable focal point.



TRAIL SYSTEM AND GATEWAYS 

PROPOSED 
TRAIL 
SYSTEM 

ML KING AVENUE GATEWAY 

SHOAL CREEK TRAIL 
AT WOOTEN  WOODS  

Shared Use Trails  
 
    Shoal Creek Trail = 1.75 Miles 
(Families, Joggers, Dog Walkers, Casual Bikers) 
 

 
 
    Lamar Trail = 1.60 Miles 
(Commuters, Transit Users, Through Traffic) 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A comprehensive trail plan will include a hierarchy of trails to address different users, different park settings, and different experiences. These range from high speed bike commuters along Lamar to families on the Shoal Creek Trail bird watchers hiking through the forested backcountry.The trail system will be connected to the public streets at key points such as intersections, designed as civic gateways. The layout and design of the trail system will reflect the creek’s flowing shoaling character in a braided alignment that provides a thoughtful framework for through-routes and side excursions. 



11 CIVIC CONNECTIONS: LAMAR BOULEVARD &  PARKWAY 

Sidewalk 
w/ stone wall 

Narrowed 
Driving Lanes 

LAMAR BLVD AS CIVIC PARKWAY 

PARKWAY/KINGSBURY AS PARK ROAD  

31st St 29th St 
GATEWAYS 

Shoal Creek Blvd. 

24th St 

MLK 

Kingsbury 

Windsor 

Custer’s 
Oak 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lamar Boulevard is envisioned as the park’s public civic face: an integral part of Austin’s grand parkway akin to other famous parkways in major cities nationwide.Parkway /Kingsbury are envisioned as the park’s more private, neighborhood face: a model of a truly scenic edge to both the park and neighborhood.Both are viewed as the threshold to the park for pedestrians as well as passages along the park edge.



KINGSBURY COMMONS 

1 

1. KINGSBURY GATEWAY 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kingsbury Commons is the front door to Pease Park.It has not had an overarching vision to guide its development.As a result, new features have accumulated rather than having evolved as a part of a larger aesthetic framework. While Kingsbury is a great neighborhood park, it lacks the clarity and dignity of a great district park and heart of the great American parkway.We play a role as editors in selectively re-shaping the park to draw out its best and retireve some of its hidden character and potential.We preserve, and showcase the Tudor Cottage, gates, picnic tables and walls that have shaped the image of Kingsbury for decades.The new plan for Kingsbury presents it as a fun and busy space with all the same activities, along with a new B cycle station.



KINGSBURY COMMONS:  EXISTING 

1 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking more closely at the area of the Tudor Cottage and playscape….



KINGSBURY COMMONS:   PROPOSED 

1 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Tudor Cottage will be re-used for events, along with a new terrace.The storage function, along with the restroom and spray pump room will be consolidated in the new pavilion.The long term view of the play area will create a fresh design with new equipment, designed to work with the overall braided theme. The exact current area devoted to play – playscapes, basketball court, muitpurpose court, and spray pad will be replaced, with no loss of function.



HUBS 

2. POLECAT HOLLOW 

2 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Polecat With a new gateway at Lamar, Polecat Hollow will expand activity on the west side of the creek, including more places to gather and stroll and gain access to the creek.The new focal points will be a picnic pavilion and stone terraced bowl leading to the creek.Custer’s MeadowEnhanced gateway at Custer’s Oak and Better access from 24th Street will shape a new gateway. A new picnic pavilion will provide a focal point in the north grove. A new bridge will link to Polecat Hollow, creating an ADA loop trail among Custer’s, Polecat and Kingsbury.Gaston GreenImproved gateway appearanceClean up and formalize circulation and pavement edgesLocate History Hut and shade pavilion.Lamar TerraceImproved gateway access from 29thNew bathoom with overlook, picnic pavilion, petanque, loop trail around central lawnPlace for seniors / intergenerational gathering.



HUBS 

3. CUSTER’S MEADOW 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Polecat With a new gateway at Lamar, Polecat Hollow will expand activity on the west side of the creek, including more places to gather and stroll and gain access to the creek.The new focal points will be a picnic pavilion and stone terraced bowl leading to the creek.Custer’s MeadowEnhanced gateway at Custer’s Oak and Better access from 24th Street will shape a new gateway. A new picnic pavilion will provide a focal point in the north grove. A new bridge will link to Polecat Hollow, creating an ADA loop trail among Custer’s, Polecat and Kingsbury.Gaston GreenImproved gateway appearanceClean up and formalize circulation and pavement edgesLocate History Hut and shade pavilion.Lamar TerraceImproved gateway access from 29thNew bathoom with overlook, picnic pavilion, petanque, loop trail around central lawnPlace for seniors / intergenerational gathering.



HUBS 

4. GASTON GREEN 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Polecat With a new gateway at Lamar, Polecat Hollow will expand activity on the west side of the creek, including more places to gather and stroll and gain access to the creek.The new focal points will be a picnic pavilion and stone terraced bowl leading to the creek.Custer’s MeadowEnhanced gateway at Custer’s Oak and Better access from 24th Street will shape a new gateway. A new picnic pavilion will provide a focal point in the north grove. A new bridge will link to Polecat Hollow, creating an ADA loop trail among Custer’s, Polecat and Kingsbury.Gaston GreenImproved gateway appearanceClean up and formalize circulation and pavement edgesLocate History Hut and shade pavilion.Lamar TerraceImproved gateway access from 29thNew bathoom with overlook, picnic pavilion, petanque, loop trail around central lawnPlace for seniors / intergenerational gathering.



HUBS 

5. LAMAR TERRACE 

5 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Polecat With a new gateway at Lamar, Polecat Hollow will expand activity on the west side of the creek, including more places to gather and stroll and gain access to the creek.The new focal points will be a picnic pavilion and stone terraced bowl leading to the creek.Custer’s MeadowEnhanced gateway at Custer’s Oak and Better access from 24th Street will shape a new gateway. A new picnic pavilion will provide a focal point in the north grove. A new bridge will link to Polecat Hollow, creating an ADA loop trail among Custer’s, Polecat and Kingsbury.Gaston GreenImproved gateway appearanceClean up and formalize circulation and pavement edgesLocate History Hut and shade pavilion.Lamar TerraceImproved gateway access from 29thNew bathoom with overlook, picnic pavilion, petanque, loop trail around central lawnPlace for seniors / intergenerational gathering.
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Photo Credit Lars Plougmann 

PARD Recommends the plan for approval 
Aug. 25 Design Commission 
Sept. 8 Land, Facilities & Programs Committee 
Sept. 9 Planning Commission 
Sept. 17 Urban Forestry Board 
Sept. 17 Environmental Board 
Sept. 23 Parks and Recreation Board 
Sept. 25 Set City Council Public Hearing 
Oct. 16  Presentation to City Council 
 

Board, Commission & Council Process 
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